
Year 2 Home/School Planning 

Week 7                 Day 34 

Activity  In weeks 7 and 8 you will be learning about the continent of Asia. Starting with Chinese New 

Year. Don’t forget your work is on both sides of the paper so always look on the back too then you 

won’t miss anything out. 

 

Times 

table 

practise 

Autumn 10 Times table challenge 

Use the You tube videos to help you practise these skills. 

Times 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGWMPqh04o4&list=RDQMWaSmHiMaxwk&index=2 

Times 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfRVYPcfecE&list=RDQMWaSmHiMaxwk&index=3All 

 If you are finding 2,5 and 10’s really easy then why not learn another times table, try 3 

and 4 next. 

Times 3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzVyBQ5uTbo&list=RDQMWaSmHiMaxwk&index=1 

Times 4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4&list=RDQMWaSmHiMaxwk&index=5 
Literacy Chinese New Year. 

Listen to the traditional story of Nian the monster. 
The legend of Chinese New Year 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZM5I-g4Kng 

Then put the pictures in order to tell the events in of the story. Can you retell the story to an 

adult using the pictures? 

Numeracy The instructions are at the bottom of each page.  

The middle instruction is the main activity which every child should do. The other 2 are extra 

activities if you should want to extend their learning. 

You can use the you tube links to support the text work and develop a greater understanding. 

 

Counting on using a numberline. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owwxhRCIJO0 

 

Reading Read your own books at home and look at these websites 
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/ 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Oxford owl asks you to register. It is completely free and will allow you access to a 

range of e books which are free and the same books we have in school. 

 

 

Spelling or 

grammar 

Spelling ‘ur’  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhTdmBPL5hU 

Hard C 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnOfoSe18Dg 
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Topic Science-  

How do animals adapt to their environment? 

Use the PDF on the site to help with this. It is called World Habitats. 

 

 

PE Zumba fitness 

Why not try some Zumba dancing today. 

Zumba kids 

I like to move it 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV8 

Electronic song minions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FP0wgVhUC9w 

Toca toca 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M75HIuLeC9A 
Dance Monkey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRM9h8EQ6Bw 

Shake it off 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0U1A7ovy3I 

Gangham style 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fgA6TJ5VHY 

 

 

 

You may do these activities in any order. Don’t forget to take breaks and also 

make sure you do some PE each day to keep yourself fit and healthy. 
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